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East 125th Street has seen several planning and zoning 
efforts over the past 15 years 

1) 2003-2004: EDC River-to-River study

2) 2005-2007: Planning around the 2008 DCP rezoning

3) Early 2008 DCP rezoning of 125 west of Third Ave

4) Late 2008 EDC rezoning of 125 east of Third Ave

5) 2016 MTA bus garage EDC rezoning 

6) 2016 East Harlem Plan

7) 2017 East Harlem rezoning



Most did not examine 125th Street as a whole. The result is a 
corridor is a complex mix of zoning districts and special 
districts, with no consistent form



Physically, the corridor remains relatively low, with 
substantial undeveloped parcels, but change is coming



Relatively high density zoning plus low density corridor 
means much of the corridor is vastly underbuilt  

Underbuilt areas (in darker blue) are likely 
to be redeveloped with larger buildings 



But it’s not only new buildings: the Harlem River Greenway 
Link from 125th to 132nd is under construction



The waterfront, which is a mess, will become an attraction 

Recent conditions Proposed conditions



A massive 1,000,000 SF development is planned between 
First Avenue, Second Avenue, 126th Street and 127th Street

AKA: EDC’s African Burial Ground Memorial & 
Mixed Use Project



The area between 125th Street, Second, Third and 127th

Street will see substantial change

One East Harlem: under construction
400+ units
~500,000 SF 

Similar sized buildings 
can occupy the rest of 
this area

127th & 2nd Ave, looking south



There are substantial changes that have happened, and will 
happen, between Third and Lexington 

New construction at Salvation Army
and NYS DMV / BDG project



There are substantial changes that have happened, and will 
happen, between Third and Lexington 

New construction at Salvation Army
and NYS DMV / BDG project

Potential new 
development from 
2017 EH rezoning

DSNY lot 
cleaning site



The East Harlem Rezoning added substantial density to the 
area around 125th Street and Park Ave.  

East side of Park Ave

For scale, the 
Lee Building is here



The vacant lot at the SW corner of 125 & Park was first 
upzoned in 2004. The last building proposed on the site is 
shown below, but it was never built

Lee Building

SW corner of 125 and Park



The 2017 rezoning of the National Black Theater site to 12 
FAR will bring substantial density to Fifth Avenue



Under current regulations, the corridor will be transformed 

New buildings shown would allow about 
6,000 units and substantial commercial 
space

This is more than 10% of the units in the 
entire community district

A substantial percentage (~35-40%) 
would be rent regulated



125th Street Now: Google Earth view

125th Street



125th Street Future: Google Earth view

125th Street



But this is just what we know of. Dark blue areas are 
substantially underbuilt and could have larger buildings  



The Pathmark site is nearly a full block. The developer 
submitted plans days ago for a commercial building



The developer wanted a larger mixed building with housing 
at the Pathmark site, but the zoning here makes that hard

The building does not yet have any 
approvals.  In the past, this 
developer has filed plans for one 
building that  were later swapped 
out for another.  Consequently, it is 
unclear how “real” this proposal is



Other “good” development sites remain throughout the 
corridor



There are other “good” development sites throughout the 
corridor



There are other “good” development sites throughout the 
corridor.  These have filed with the DOB

212 East 125th

Metropolitan 
Community 
Church site



Planning considerations

 Will this change actually come? 

o What will Covid-19 do to real estate in NYC?  Should we even be 
talking about this right now?  

o Some of these projects have been in the works for 10 or 15 years and 
not much has happened.  Why?  

o There are some impediments to development of the corridor . . .   



The M-35 bus

• The M-35 bus provides service to Randalls/Wards Island

o It is the MTAs shortest route.  It primarily provides transportation for the 
residents of the men’s homeless shelter on Wards Island and 125th Street 

o Close to 1,000 homeless men use this bus every day 

o Many services are provided for these men in the neighborhood

o Community Board members have identified this concentration as a problem 
for the corridor

Establishments that provide 
health and homeless  services 
around 125



The homeless were not always so concentrated in East 
Harlem 

• The main men’s shelter for the long-term homeless was in Orange 
County; it was vacated by 2008, but the building is still there:

• Direct buses used to run every day from the Port Authority

• Many of the issues with the homeless we now see on 125th Street, used to be 
more concentrated in and around the Port Authority



Planning considerations

 The current zoning is a hodgepodge with no uniform form

o Much of it is in the Bloomberg era optional inclusionary housing 
area, where FAR bonuses are given for inclusionary housing

o Bonuses are not given for commercial uses

o Can make substantially mixed buildings difficult

o There is no consistent regulatory vision for 125. East to west, 
zoning changes from M1-1 to M1-2 to R7-2 to C6-3 to C4-4D to C6-
4 to C4-7 back to C4-4D and then C4-4A, mapped in NINE different 
zoning actions over the years

o Would more uniform zoning to implement a vision be 
appropriate? 

o If so, what should that vision be? 



 The Harlem/East Harlem Urban Renewal Plan (URP) will expire in 2020

o The 2008 rezoning East 125 rezoning implemented form through the URP, not 
a special district

o Without the URP very tall towers (500 ft., or more) can rise on this site

o Is that OK?

Planning considerations

Urban renewal plans also give the City 
substantial powers to take private 
property and implement a vision that is 
not necessarily community based

East Harlem still has two large urban 
renewal plans that are active.  Should 
they be?  



Planning considerations

 Is this the future you want?   

o The corridor has great transportation access, that will get better with the 
Second Ave Subway

o Most, if not all, new residential development shown will have at least 
some affordable housing

o What about the mix of residential vs non-residential?

 Can this area handle 6,000 more households? 

o What about essential services like schools / daycare?

o Parks and open space?  

o Transportation

 Does this area need a comprehensive vision, or is it developing as 
planned and desired?  



Questions 

Comments 

Discussion
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